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President's Corner
How on eath did I ever get myself into rhe position of having to write a

monthly column for the Courier! Being Vice President wes a piece of cake, more or
les; I just did what Dick told me to do. Now I m in *re hot seat. HELP!

Thank heaven, I will have the suppon of a wonderfirl group of oficers and

commiftee chairs, who together halc a last wealth of orperience and knowledge,
'\7e 

have a number ofold hands to provide continuity, and some new faces to bring
&esh ideas to our deliberations.

The affairs of our community will be in the safe hands of dre following officers:

ImmediatePastPresident DickVoldstad
The standing committees will be chaired by:

Vice President
Secretary
fleasurer
Member-at-Large

Caring
Landscape

Meadow and Woods
Property
Social
Nominating

Anne Curtin
Mary Planty
Grace'Walton
Helen Hoffinan

Esther Cidis
Len Sherman
Chuck Gosselink
Con Derroe

Gail Hamilton
DickVoldstad

Ifyou have not signed up for a comminee, it is not too late, Just cail the chair of
the committee you are interested in. They will be delighted to hear ftom you.

Your ofificers will suive, ro quote from the Cartmel Residents Association

Constitudon and By-Laws, "...to promote and further the common interest and

welfare of residena of Canmel and to receive ald act on recommendations from

members to help achieve these objectives."

This is a two-way process. \7e need your heip, your suPPort, your
encouragement. 

-W'e 
will deal with your problems and lour complaints by repre-

senting you vis-a-vis the Executive Director, Phil DeBaun, a-nd the administration

at Kendal- Crosslands. 
-We look forward to your continuing good

attendance at the mon*r1y meeting and we will do our best to put together an

informative, provocadve and, at times, entertaining program.

To start off we have invited the Director ofthe Chester County Department of
Emergenry Services, Ed A*ins, to tell us what goes on behind the scenes when 1ou
dial 91 i. He has a farcinating story to tell and some amazing statistics. The meeting

will be on Monday June 16 at 3:00 pm in the Villiam Penn l,ounge.

You might also like to make a note in lnour calendar that the next meedng, after

t'e zummer recess' will be on Monday September 15' 
Fritz Holmquist
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Meadow & Woods makes
Cartmel look even befter

In Mry, 2002, Mark Swick's crew

planted 50 saplings to enhance
Cartmelt'West'Woods.

Mark expected to lose half that
number, He didn't reckon with the
twice-weekly bucket b rigades.
Committed committee members and

vigorous volunteers braved last
summer's heat and drought to save all
but a few ash and birch trees.

Your M&\T Committee plans an

evolving progression of young trees

around our campus. This keeps our
forest vigorous and welcoming to
Cartmel walkers, and makes for a

healthy habitat for our numerous
plants and animals.

The great rains of May and June,
2003, helped our new trees grow.
HO\7EVER, grass now shoots up on
woodland paths and vines leap fiom
trees, A work parry to attack these

invaders sets our from the bench at Old
Stone Friday, June 13 at 1:30 p.m.

Do join us.

Maggie Jones

C-armrel C-ourier
The Courier is published monthly
(excepr durinq July and Augusr) by

the residents of Canmel,
Kennett Square, PA 19348,

and reflects rlreir opinions and views.

Edhorial staff- John Gebhard, Chuck
coselin-k, John Tiaynor, Natalie Vold;ad
Reponas-Chuck Gosselink, Mary Hopkios,
Natalie Voldsad
kyout/Dcsign-John Tnynor
Production/Distribution-lohn Gebhard

Colum.uiet$-Anne Curtin, Gail Hamilton,
Magsie Jones, Cli$Sayre, Denny Schreyer,

skip Gylor
Dc",llin. f.r.lt c.py

First Monday of the mondr ofpublication

Come see a great musacal
at Longwood Gardens

The Brandywiners, a local tradition,
have produced excellent musicals in
Longwood Gardens' outdoor theater
lor 71 years. This yeari production is

"Me and My Girl" on luJy 24, 25, 26,
3i and August 1 and 2.

Tickets, $24 and usually scarce, in-
clude all-day admission to the Gar-
dens. Proceeds help support a variery
of Delaware Valley causes. You can

order by phone at 302-478-3355 (also

800-338-6965) or download an order
form from www,brandryviners.org.

Call me at 2949 if you have any
questions.

Gus Teipelke

'W'e 
note uitb sorrow the death on

June 7 of Ron Daais, a

Cartmel fiend and neighbor.

Ron was one ofthe original

Cartrnel residents, hauing aniued

in February 1989, and no dnubt

found hiruself sunoundtd by a sea

of mud (as most earlt aniuals seem

to remember fondfu ,

At his request thne uill be no

funeral or menorial seruices.

'Ve think that Kay would

appreciate yoar cards or hnns.

The next regular meeting of the
C-artmel Residents Association

will be at 1:00 p.m.,
Monday, Sept. 15,2003

at Crosslands in the
'W'rlliam 

Penn lounge.

The Nature of Things
I have many visitors other than

birds in my yard. My mother
called some of them "rats with
bushy tails" but, oh, they are fun
to watch.

They chase each other about
and climb the adjacent trees to es-

timate whether or not a bold leap

will carry them onto the feeder. It
wont. They have not solved the
riddie of the baffle. Sometimes
they climb the pole until only a

tail is visible a-nd then retreat ro
the ground. Rabbits and a ground-
hog are also regular visitors.

In the late spring I watched a
kit fox charge the birds at the base

of the feeder creating an explosion
of escaping feathers.

In the late summer a doe
brought her two fauns to feed not
only on the cracked corn but also

on the cherries dropping from our
shade tree. The hosta that I put
under the pines is marked with the

print oftheir hooves. It must serve

them as salad.

\Zater is an attraction and a
necessity for the wildlife that we

share this beautiful place with.
Cover is the third ingredient

that the birds and animals require.
'While 

predators have a rightful
place in nature we should not
make it too easy for them. The
wary and experienced will avoid

making themselves easy targets
long enough to reproduce.

All I can say is that I greatly
Iove watching rhe drama of their
iives play out and hope that you

do also.

Cliff Sayre
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A report on one of our busiest, most enthusiastic staffers:
Melanie Williams

Aquatic Coordinator at Crosslands pool
First ofi you should know one

thing: Melanie and her husband Tom,
and their three daughters Leann, 11

years old, Rebecca,9, and Saman ha,

6, live with lots and lots of Holstein
cows. Tom and his father, you see, run
a 220-acre dairy farm, and in the
Summer Melanie and the girls turn
farmers as well.

The girls attend the Oxford school
district, where theyre in 5th, 4th and
lst grade respectively, and the two older
ones are geting interested in 4H. Are
you surprised to hear about a dairy
farm so close to the intersection ofthe
malls at Routes 202 and 1,I-295,
etc.? "In our area there are still a num-
ber of farms, " Melanie reported,
adding, "but small farms are afraid of
being boughr out for housing
developments."

Melanie spends a lot of time in the
pool wirh kids sma1l and large from our
in-house child care programs, which
are mostly for staffmembers' families,
She has help from volunteers from all
four communities. Melanie also super-
vises a water program held at Kendal

during the summer for school-aged
kids of6 ro 12.

'7hy so many volunteers? Is it the
thrill of holding small wiggling bodies
of varying sizes that is the attraction?
Part must surely be that few of us
around here today have our own kids
or grandkids to help learn to swim!

Another important part ofthe pool
program (ask any of fie participants
from all four communities) is the
'Water Volleyball Team. A more com-
mitted group would be hard to find,
both at practices, at home games and
at tournaments here and at CCRCs
within a reachable radius of K-C.

Theret even a cheerleading squad,
equipped with at least four pompons
on sticla, at home and away games,

And Marianna Jessen of Crosslands,

one of the most devoted cheerleaders,

will tell you that she is 92 years old!

A minister of their church, the Avon
Grove Church of the Nazarene,
Melanie is also Director of the
Childrent Choir. Born in Vrginia, and
moved to Pennsylvania when she was

about a year old, Melanie is the oldest
of five girls. Isnt it easy to spot where
that "mother hen' instinct cornes from?

The Southern roots still show:
'Sfhen 

1 l-year-old Leann had a role in
a church play not long ago calling for
the right accent, she wenr right ro her
own family and said: "Nana, teach me
how to talk Southern!"

Melanie's been at Crosslands as

Aquatic Coordinator for 19 years. She

tells her family that if there comes a

time when she doesnt enjoy her job,
that would be the time she'd leave. But
that time is not in sight yet. "I auly
love my job."

So the next time you're at the pool,
be sure to say hello to Farmer lVilliams,

Choirmaster Villiams, and all the
other Melanies who work thetel

Just say you read it in the Courier!
Natalie Voldstad

'an

Health
Hints

by
Gail

Hamilton

The C-reactive protein
Most ofus know our total cholesrerol should

be under 200 and our LDl-cholesterol should
be less than 130.

Ahigh level of LDL (low densiry lipoprotein)
signals a greater risk ofhaving heart disease. Still,
this test does not universally reveal all
persons at high risk.

Only about half of those who have heart
attacks have a high blood cholesterol. The
presence of fatty arterial plaque creates diseased

arterial linings.

'Vhen artery inflammation is present this
disease process is magnified. Inflammation makes

and cardiovascular risk
blood vessels more vulnerable to plaque forma-
tion, growth and subsequent rupture into blood
clots that can cause heart attacks or strokes.

The CRP (C-reactive protein) indicates
inflammation in the body. Research at Harvard
and Tufts now suggests that this test may be an

excellent indicator ofheart disease. This should
be ofparticular value for a person wi*r "normal"
cholesterol levels who has other risk factors.

\7ho should have this test? More research will
answer this and many other quesdons. Ifyou do
have your CRP measured, be sure to ask for the
high+ensitiviry test version.
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Have you seen
these slgns around town?
. On back of a plumber's rruck:

'Ve rqair wbat ytr hrcbandfxed"
. At a tire repair shop:

"Iwite us to your next bhwout."
. In front of a funeral home:

'Diae carefii$. We'lI uait "
. In a veterinariant waiting room:

"Be ba& in 5 rninutes. Sit! Staf"
. On a materniry room door:

'Push. Pusb. Pusb."

Plaudits from people who
have moved to Crosslands

Some time ago two of our Cartmel
fiiends sent a nore about their move
to a cottage across Route 926.

I thought readers might like to
know their reaction to the move:

Dear Ralph,

'Ve 
are all senbd now, thanks to care-

ful dounsizing. Two bedrooms giue
amph room and it h nice to be warrn

for a change.
'Ve uondzr ulry ue waited so long,

so do not hesitate once ya feel 1oa are
ready.

SoA our anit at Cartmel to the firo
foks uho came by and think you uill
mjay them as neighbors. Be* rcgards.

Ralph Hamilton

A Simple Song
Sing me a simple song about love,

how it feels when I have you
beside me.

Sing me a song I can carry along

when I need to have

someone to guide me.

You came into my life,
cut my fog like a knife

and pointed a brand new direction;
I resisted at first

suspecting the worst,

then made a mid-course correction.

Sing me a simple song about love,

how it feels when I have you
beside me.

Sing me a song I can carry a.long

when I need to have

someone to guide me.

John Tiaynor

Cartmel
Culinary

Corner
by

Skip Taylor

This is an easy, elegant way to
serve strawberries (or other fruit,
for that matter).

Strawberry Dellght
*******rk***r***********

. Cut up fresh, ripe srawberries
and add a litde sugar.

. Pour Cointreau over the fruit.

. Top with whipped cream
(or Cool \7hip).

. You could experiment with
other liqueurs, too.

Helpfirl Hint
This is more a request of

Cartmel cooks than a hint.
Please, ifyou have a favorite,

'easy good" recipe, and you dont
mind sharing it, put it in my
mailbox (#34) or call me x7387.

I'm always looking for recipes
for the Cartmel Courier.

Bridge
Groupies

Wl{n
D€nry ScNflq|ejby

For help with any questions, call an1 onz ofthe Bridge conaas:

Pg naleu-9A65 lIebn Hofrnan-4377 Dnny &lnqer-256j

The Courier is not published in July or August so the

hosts/hostesses for those two mondr are listod below. Play will
continue at l:30 p.m. each Tiresday in the Iower Aldland
Lounge. Be sure to call in adlznce ifyou plan to play.

Ifthere is any doubt as to whether the host for the week has

your name to play, it is the playert responsibility to check with
the host Pleese do not rely on another person to have your

name listed (memory does fail us occasionally).

This should help save some disappointment and embarrass-

ment for botJr host and player. Thanks for your cooperation.

\Tinlers
May l3 Bob Deinish

Denny Sclrrryer
May 20 Helen Hollingsworth

Helen Hoffman
May 27 Ewn Clingman

Margaret l?illiams
June 3 Helen Hollingsworth

Margaret Williams

Hosts

lrllne 24 Clingman 7547

July I firynors 4257

July 8 Hoffinan 0377

Julyl5 Schreyer 2553

Ir:Jy 22 taynors 4257

lriy29 Hollingsworth 7585
Aug 5 Holmquist 2034

Aug 12 Knoble 0153

AngIT Tlaynors 4257

A::926 Cidis 9175
Sept2 Gebhards 2474
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Heret the latest from your Caring
Committee:

Ross Bdlew had some recent prob-
lems walking independently. He is
presendy doing much better thanks to
physical therapy, and can manage with-
out a care most of the time. 'We all
hope that he wili soon be feeling
better.

Mary Breneman was briefly hospi-
ra-lized at Chester Counry for testing,

ard as of June 8 was recuperating at

Firbank. Ed expects her to be home
soon.

Clare Harvey had an automobile
accident on May 28. (She was run off
Route 926 by a truck.) She is doing
nicely now.

Jean Melnicoff is scheduled for
a heart procedure later this month at

Gmple University Hospital. We wish
her well.

**16*)tct(t(***
Lou and Ellie Hayes, former resi-

dents of the West Chester area, aie a

verywelcome addition to our commu-
niry. They moved into # 1 8 Ingleton on
April 28, and will be introduced at our

June CM meeting. \fe're happy
*rey've joined us.

***Xt<*X+** i(

Please recheck your ViaI of Life
health histories. I'll be away duringJuly
and during September, so Joyce
Gebhard and Gerry Monaigne will be

our Committee stand-ins during my
absence.

Finally, let me re-express my heart-
felt thanks to our Caring Committee
for the many services theyve rendered
for Cartmel. We have a.ll been blessed

by their willingness to serve.

Estfier Cidis, Committee Chair

bp
s& sE:
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Gartmel cares: lt's part of our tradition

JTINE
I 1 Elsa Rhoads
14 Fritz Delduco
15 Nora Andresen
16 Helene Riley
17 Carolyn \flonderly

JULY
7 JackHaney

16 Diane Feissner

18 Kathy Sherman
22 Charhe Robinson
27 Ralph Schreyer

AUGUST
9 Howard'Walton

13 Ted Rhoads
15 Bob Hammond
16 Rdph Hamilton
19 Grace Walton
27 Mary Hammond
29 Gerry Montaigne
29 DickVoldstad
30 Joe'Williarns

SEPTEMBER
11 Bob Deinish

Our Prayer

God grant me ...

The senility to forget
the people I neuer lihed,

The good fortune to run into
the ones that I do,

And the eyesight to tell

Townwatch looking for a few good men (or women)
Each time that we turn into

Carrmel we see rhe Townwatch sign.
It reminds us that we are under the pro-
tection of the Pennsbury Township
Townwatch.

You may be interested to know the
following about Townwatch. Six of our
households are active volunreers in
Townwatch: Holmquist, Wells, Say're,

Thylor, Riley and Wilson (Ken and
Shfuler. That is over 10% and real1y

commendable. If you are interested in
joining this select group I will be happy
to talk to you about it.

rVhile properry crimes and other
criminal acts increased in Chester
County over the last five years they

have fallen by more than 25o/o in
Pennsbury Township. In my opinion
this is not just a coincidence.

You can become a member and sup-

port Townwatdr by sending a check for
$10 to Pennsbury Townwatch, 702
'West 

Baltimore Pike, Chadds Ford, PA

t9137. If yol have already done so,

thank you.
You can also become a volunteer by

contacting Townwatch at 610 388
0785.

This program is really all about
volunteerism and neighborshelping-
neighbors. In my view it is, as the com-
mercial says, priceless.

CliSSayre

Iune 2003
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Sad news for bluebird watchers
The nesting season for Cartmel

bluebirds isn't going very well this
spring.

About halfofour bluebirds stayed

with us all winter and during the very
long cold spell in January and Febru-
ary, but it must have been too much
for many of them. 'We dont seem to
have an)'where as maly around.

Then, we have an invasion of
house sparrows who seem to have

taken over many nest boxes. They are

one ofonly two bird species not pro-
tected by law.

No matter how many of their nests we take out of our
bluebird boxes the house sparrows still buiid a new one in
one day. They batde for nest space, and since early April
we have even found three tree swailows killed in three dif-
ferent nest boxes by a house sparrow.

House wrens will also throw other birds' eggs out on
the ground.

Lasr year at this time we had fledged 24 bluebird chicks
and had 5 more in another box. fu ofJune 2 this year we

have no chicks fledged, and only ten eggs and five chicks
in two other boxes. \0'e have lost 14 bluebird eggs to house

sparrow predadon.
The three most consistently productive places for blue-

bird families are the Thylor, Feissner and Nicholson boxes,

and none ofthem have bluebird eggs or chicks right now.

About the same thing is true of tree swallows. Again,
there seem to be many fewer this year and, compared to 33
eggs and five chicks at this point last year, we have only ten
eggs in swallow boxes this year.

The key control for house sparrows

is to keep all boxes away from our
houses and locate them in large open
areas. Bluebirds must find insects to
feed their young.

Bluebirds, like many orh€r species, stake out a big terri-
tory from which to gather food; successful boxes should be

at least 300 feet apart. There are only about eight places in
Canmel big and open enough for bluebirds, and we have

18 boxes set up, Of course, rfle welcome tree swallows,

chickadees, and nurharches; these are cavity nesters, too.
'We just have ro hope rhat we can somehow control house

sparrows so that our remaining bluebirds can raise a suc-

cessful second family yet this summer.
Charlie Riley

Annual picnic planned for
July 4 holiday

'Weather permitting, the picnic cel-
ebrating Independence Day will be

held on Friday, July 4th on the lawn
by Old Stone at 5:30 p.m. If that day
is rained our, the picnic will be held
the following day at the same place and
time.

Sign up sheets will be available at

the CRA meeting on June 16. You will
need to bring a casserole, a salad, or a
dessert, and $4.00 per person ($2.00
for children under 12).

Friends and family are welcome-
we just need to know how many are

coming, so that we can

plan enough food and
drin]<s for all.

Do come to this
annual event!

Margy Holmquist

Staff, residents, visitorc welcome sun
at Lawn Party of June, 2003

The grass was newly mown, the cookies munched, the
sun was shining, and everybody had a wonderful time at

the annual Lawn Parry.

From 2:00 until 5:00 p.m., people listened to brief
(but informadve) talks, visited ten houses at Cartmel
and four at Coniston, and enjoyed rhemselves.

About 35 people from Cartmel and Coniston
greeted some 50 guests ald saw them through the
homes open for inspection.

All in all the day went well, with a top-notch
turnout for bo*r communities.

And the gods must have heard our prayers, be-

cause there was rain the day before and the day
after ttre event, but on the day of the Lawn Party
there was none!

Itt always great to see visitors come and appear to
appreciate what we have here as much as we do. We hope
that we will see their names on the "new arrivals" list
someday.

June 2003 6
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President's Corner

Although my presidency started in June, I feel that the new year really
starts after Labor Day. We come back relaxed and refreshed from the
summer vacation- The heat and humidity have subsided. We take a fresh
look at old routines and new challenges beckon. There are so nxlny
opportunities to get involved in the community, at Cartmel and Crosslands
and in the wider community. There will be new committee assignments to
take up and new opportunities for volunteering.

For some, a new season ofconcerts and theater. Others will be attracted
to Longwood Gardens to enjoy the late summer and early fall displays.
Football kicks offin September. OK I know that doesn't turn everyone or!
but let's hear a muted cheer, at least, for the Eagles. We can all show
support for the KCC Water Volleyball Tearn, on which Cartmel is well
represented, who will be playing a match against Medford Leas on
September 16tb-

And don't forget the social scene. We will get things offto a great start
with Fallfest on September 20th. Plenty ofbeer and bratwurst, so do come
and join in the fun.

The Executive Committee is working on a progftrm for the coming year.
We have so much talent and experience in our own community that I want,
as far as possible, to tap into this resevoir ofexperience for the monthly
meetings. What better place to start than with our unique trio of
submariners.

At the September l5th meeting, the Three Admirals (sounds like the
name ofan English pub) will give a presentation on the role ofthe US
Navy's submarines in the Cold War. They will explain how nuclear-
powered strategic submarines were designed and used to DETER nuclear
war while attack subrnarines were able to collect intelligence and attack
enemy tmgets with conventional weapons. This is a story little known to
the general public. It is a story about making PEACE, NOT WAR Come
and learn more at 3.00 pm on Monday, September 15th.

Finally, at this meeting we will be saying farewell to an unprcecedented
number of our neighbors, no less than twelve. Most of them will just be
moving "across the street," some farther afield, but to all we wish every
happiness and continued good health.

September 2003

Fritz Holmquist
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Changes In Community

As most of you know,our
friend and neighbor Mary
Hammond passed away
peacefully on July 9. Our contact
chain was initiated to inform
residents, and fruit and flowers
were sent to the family. Mary
was a special member of our
community who will be much
missed.

As August 19, six ofthe eight
newcomers due in late fall and
early winter of '03 -'04 have been
sent a personal letter of welcome.
I sent them my phone number
and told them I'11 be away in
September. I encouraged them
1o give me a call on my retum
with any pressing concems. I
included a sample of the style
and content our biographies
generally follow.

Claire Hopkins will be
vacating #56 on October 15.

This special, long-term resident
will move in with her son and his
family in Arizona. She thought
that her unit was unofficially
spoken for. The one remaining
vacant unit not spoken for would
seem to be #1

WithEd's help, Mary
Breneman is making gradual
progress. She continues to
welcome her neighbors' visits,
but best if you call ahead.
Louise Ewell summered on the
Cape with her extended family.
She's expected back at Audland
about 9/1.

A rather considerable number
ofour soon-to- be-missed
neighbors have scheduled
departure dates, most for
Crosslands, for early this fall.
Tentatively, Joanne & Evan
Clingman who will be moving
about the September 24 to #425
Crosslands Drive. Kay Davis
moved to #9 Crosslands Drive on
September 5.

As noted, Claire llopkins
will be moving to Arizona; Jean
& David Melnicoff move to
#26 Kendal Drive in early
October. Elsa & Ted Rhoads
moved on September 3. to M37
Crosslands Drive. Helene &
Charlie Riley will be relocating
to #404 Crosslands Drive in early
October. And Shirley & Ken
Wilson are scheduled to move to
#433 Crossland Drive on
September 9- Tt's likely all their
phone numbers are unchanged.

Since I will be away all of
September, Joyce Gebhard and
Gerry Montaigne will take over
for me. Please contact one of
them about the hospitalization or
death of any ofour fellow
residents so that the committee
can act appropriately. Depending
on individual preferences, that
may mean that we will not
inform the community in any
formal way.

Esther Cidis
Chair, Caring Committee

Cartmel Courier

The Courier is published monthly
(except during July and August) by

the residents of Cartmel,
Kemett Squarg PA 19348,

and reflects their opinions and views.

Editorial Stafr- John G6bhard, Chuck
Gosselink, John Traynor, Natalie Voldscad
Reporters{huck Gosselink, Mary Hopkins,
Natalie voldstad
Layout/Design-John Traynor
ProductioD,Distributioo - John Gebhard
Columnists-.Allne CurtirL Gail HamiltoI!
Maggie Jotres, CliffSa)rg D€nny Sckeyer,
Skip Taylor

Deadline for all copy
First Monday ofthe monlh ofpublication

The Nature of Things

It's fun to come back to
Cartmel after a time away and
find the signs ofsuch exuberant
su rmer gowth. It is not just the
encroaching, and sometimes
overwhe lming, flora. but the
profusion of fauna as well: the
box turtles on the meadow trails,
the rabbits on my patio, the frogs
in our gardens, and the butterflies
ever).where !

Perhaps this is the way of
Sepember, but I have never
noticed butterflies in such
number and variety. They cover
my Butterfly Bush, swarm
around the mint, stop to drhk in
driveway puddles, and flutter off
into the trees. Most spectacular,
is the Eastern Tiger Swallowtail,
yellow with black stripes with
blue and orange spots on its hind
wings. The Cabbage White is
most common and aknost
fearless, so that you can get up
close and watch the skill with
which it dips its proboscis into
each tiny blossom to drink the
nectar. The Silver Spotted
Skipper, brown with an abstract
white patch on its wing, is very
territorial and chases other
relatives away. Among the
orange butterflies are the Pearl
Crescent, the European Skipper,
and the Meadow Fritillary. But
despite protecting the milkwee4
we have seen no Monarchs.

Chuck Gosselink

The next regular meeting ofthe
Cartmel Residents' Association

will be at 1:00 p.m.,
Monday, September 15, 2003

at Crosslands in the
William Penn Lounge
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE

The property committee will
continue to build on the programs
established in the immediate past
by the previous chairmen,
Herman Feissner and Ralph
Hamilton. In addition, the
committee will continue to
respond to problems brought to
its attention by residents. Major
projects underway, or about to be
started, fall into four programs:

Heat Pump Program
We expect to replace most of

the outside units over ten years
old this year and the remainder
next year. We will continue to
develop maintenance procedures
and contractor requirements to
insure that the maintenance
contractor meets our expectations

Ground Maintenance Program
The street light rewiring

project, the corrective drainage
project and the driveway and
street repaving projects will
continue this year. A coordinated
plan to complete these projects
will be prepared by maintenance.
Methods to reduce traffic damage
to lawn and landscaped areas will
be revisited in coordination with
the landscape committee.

Building Maintenance
Program

Results to date from the
annual unit inspection program
will be prepared and the outside
basement access program will
be continued. Since all units zue

about 15 years old, a survey of
the condition ofthe roofing and
exterior siding will be
undertaken.

Route 926 Programs
It is planned to complete the

project to increase visibility at
the entrance to Cartmel this
fiscal year. The earth and tree
removal requirements will be
reviewed with the Landscape
Committee before proceeding.
We will also coordinate with
this committee as they proceed
with their project to reduce
noise and tra.fiic visibility.

The status of these and other
projects as they are identified
will be reported montl y in the
Courier and at CRA meetings.

Cort DeVoe
Chair, Property Committee

We note with sorrow the death o f
Mary Hammond. Mary, who

died on July 9, was known to us

as aftiend, neighbor, gardener --

and caring dog walker. Services

were private, and memorial

contributions should be sent to

the Chester County SPCA

Culinary
Corner

by
sHp Taylor

This is a tasty combination and
adds color to the plate.

Scalloped Tomatoes and
Artichoke Hearts

l- 2lb. 3oz. can plum tomatoes
l- 14 oz. can artichoke hearts
l/2 cup furely chopped onion
2 tbsp. finely chiopped shallots
1/4 lb. butter
1/2 tsp. leaf basil
1 tbsp. sugar
Salt and pepper to taste

Preheart oven to 325
degrees. Grease a shallow
casserole. Drain tomatoes and
artichokes. Rinse the artichokes
in water and quarter. Saute
onions and shallots in butter
until tender. Add tomatoes,
artichokes and basil. Heat 2 or3
minutes or until heated
through. Tum into the
cassrerole and bake at 325 for
10 to 15 minutes, or until heated
through.

Helpfu I Hint: Before icing a
cake, dust comstarch or flour on
top to keep the icing from
sliding off
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Winter And Sparrows
Halve Bluebird Hatchings

We had ONLY 18 baby
bluebirds this year!! There seem
to be two reasons for this.

First about half of our
bluebirds migrate south in the
winter and those that stayed must
have been thinned out by the very
long cold spell we had in January
and February. We just haven't
seen that many around this year.

Secondly, there's been a
big explosion in numbers ofhouse
sparrows at Crosslands, and this
year many moved on over here to
harass our bluebird pairs.

House sparrows will fight
hard to gain a box and we had 21

bluebird eggs taken out ofboxes
either by house sparrows or house
wrens. Also, many battles occurred
between the species that kept
bluebirds from nesting.

The Curtins have had
bluebirds in their box many years
and this year two clutches of 5

eggs each were destroyed by house
sparrows. The Taylor's have
hadbluebird babies every year and
NONE this year. In three places we
have paired boxes to attract both
tree swallows and bluebirds,
Usually these spots have produced
blues in at least one box. We had
only one family in one of Tim
Nicholson's pair this year..

We started a Cornell
Ornitholo gy Laboratory and
National Audubon project for
Cartmel in 1996 and reported our
resuits to them.
Here is the count ofbaby chicks
we have reported for the project:

1996 - 13 chicks 2000 - 29 chicks
799'7 - I chicks 2001 - 26 chicks

1998 - 23 chicks 2002 - 39 chicks
1999 - 24 chicks 2003 - 18 chicks

The total is 180 more bluebirds for
Cartmel and you can see we did
better in the last four years with
better box locations.

Chuck Gosselink has
monitored the boxes with me
several times this summer and will
be taking over the project for '04.
I'11 be back a time or two to fill in
the weekly monitoring when he's
away and we hope we can do
better again next
year.

I've had four boxes in the
Crosslands west meadow for a
couple years and will have seven
or eight boxes there next spring.
We'll ask them to fly over and see

you. So, it's been fun . . .and. . .
keep 'em flying!!

Charlie Riley

September FallFest

Mark your calendars for Saturday,
September 20, from I to 3 PM for
what has traditionally been our
Cartmel Oktoberfe st. To increase
our chances for good weather, we
moved the date back into
September. Although we're hoping
for a wonderful day we have no
guarantee, so... Sunday,
September 21 will be the rain date.

Our menu includes our usual fare
of brockwurst and bratwurst
complemented by sauerkraut.
Along with these traditional
German delights we will supply
beer, sod4 cider, doughnuts, and
other delicious goodies.

Somehow we often meet new
friends at this party and hope this

year will be no exception. Your
friends and family are invited.
Make your reservations at the
September CRA meeting or call
Gail Hamilton. Cost is $5 per
person. Bring a chair.

Gail Ilamilton

Birthdays

September
9 Anne Teipelke

11 Bob Deinish
20 Tony Kusch
21 Ross Ballew
29 Ed Breneman

Octotrer
9 Nancy Devoe
9 Milo Naeve

19 Jo Hadlock
20 Bob Dorries

BRIDGE

Cartmel Bridge did not slack off
this surnmer. We averaged three
tables with several four-table
games. Cartmel newcomers are

always welcome Tuesdays at l:30
in the Lower Audland Lounge..
Come try us! You might like it!
We play Chicago movement; no
partners
needed. Call the listed host in
advance of game time.

Sept. 9 Clingman 2547
Sept. 16 Schreyer 2563
Sept. 23 Hoffinan 0377
Sept. 30 Deinish 2852
Oct. 7 Rhoads 6631

Overall winners for the
summer were: Margy Holmquist

- 4 wins; Evan Clingman, Helen
Ilollingsworth and Ferne
Traynor-2winseach.

Denny Schreyer
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Symphony Auditions

The Kennett Symphony,
Chester County's only
professional symphony
orchestra" holds instrumental and
vocal auditions each year at
Kendal - Crosslands. The
Sl,rnphony is currently in search
ofa resident to meet and greet the
young musicians as they arrive
and to work with the Symphony
Businews Manager and
Conductor Director.

I nstrumental auditions are
in November and vocal auditions
are in February. Each takes up
one aftemoon. Residents are
invited to drop in and out during
the auditions. For more
informat ion, contact Bill Nichols
at 610-388-3046-

Osteoporosis Targets
WomenAND Men

Osteoporosis, the bone
weakness that often leads to
fractures, is a fact ofnormal
aging, especially in women, who
lose estrogens after menopause-
Shrinking in height, dowager
hump and fractures ofthe hip
and wrist are common
complications. Although men
have denser bones than womerl
about one in eight will suffer a
fractured hip after age 50.

Certain medications
(steroids and anticonvulsants),
lack of weight-bearing exercise,
illness, calc ium-poor diets,
smoking, and heavy drinking
hasten bone loss and
osteoporosis.

Bone density, the calcium
content ofthe skeleton, is
measured by a test called the

DEXA scan. Diagnostic DEXA
scans are commonly prescribed
for postmenopausal women and
are appropriate for men at high
risk, i.e-, any fiacture after age
50, x-ray evidence ofa spinal
fr acture, prolonged cortico-
steroid treatment, and androgen
ablation therapy for prostate
cancer-

All authorities recommend
supplementary dietary calcium,
1200-1500 with 400 IU of
Vitamin D daily, for
po stmenopausal women and men
over 50. Weight-bearing exercise
("punping iron') is superior to
aerobic exercise (walking,
running, swimming) in slowing
the progress of osteoporosis.
Prescription help (Fosamax and
Actinel) is available.

Gail Hamilton

Fall Landscaping

For many ofus, the advent of fall
triggers an urge to start planning
changes in landscaping and
garden design. Newer residents
are advised to consult the Zawz
and Gardens Guidelines, fornd
as an insert in their Residents
Manual, to determine how to
proceed and whether approvals
are needed from the Landscape
Committee and/or Kendals
Maintenance Department. Older
residents might profit from a
review of the Guidelines as well.
Several members ofthe
Landscape Committee have
agreed to act as area
representatives whose task is to
help residents apply the
Guidelines to their specific plans
and to help them process requests

for approval when such is
needed. They are:
Ingleton Circle Nancy Wells
Lonsdale Lane Patty Smith
Windermere Way Alice Delduco
Ulverston Drive Jessie Olcott
Old Stone Mary Torrans

Obviously, if there is
some rugency and the
representative shown above is
unavailable, one should not
hesitate to call another member
of the Committee, including the
writer.

In addition to responding
to the needs of individual
residents, the Committee is
presently engaged in these
research projects: abatement of
traffic noise fiom Route 926;
field testing the use ofalternative
lawn herbicides; and the
reduction of traffic damage to the
lawn and landscaped areas within
the Cartinel campus. Progress
reports on these projects will
appear in future issues of the
Courier and announcements at
the monthly CRA meetings, as

appropriate.

Len Sherman,
Chair, Landscape Committee

Could Anybody Use A
Scanner?

Mary Hopkins wants to
fmd a good home for her extra
scanner. It's free and in good
working condition- Call her for
more details at 1770.
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Meet At Old Stone

Several years ago John
McPhee authored a book with the
somewhat ambiguous title 7he
Control of Nature. This
summer's rains and warm humid
days have shown us who is really
in control. Come help us redress
the balance, free our young trees
from the clutch of entangling
vines, take back our trails from
intrusive brambles and multiflora
rose. Our work party this month
will be on FridaS September 16,
at 9:00 a.rn We'll meet at the
Old Stone bench.

Chuck Gosselink
Chair, M& W Committee

Entering 926 Safely

We have had several discussions
during our monthly Cartmel
Residential meetings about the
entry from Cartmel onto Street
Road, PA state number 926. At
our age, just fastening our seat
belt does not meet safety criteria.
Here are some reminders of
things that we can do to lessen
any denger to others and
ourselves.

Do you carry more than one pa.ir
ofeyeglasses? Do you have the
correct, driving, pair on? Do they
provide both distance and quick
dashboard focus?

Are your neck and shoulders
flexible and free enough to lean
forward and turn fully and
quickly enough to peer up both of
those hills?

Do you wear a hearing aid? Is it
in and on?

Have you taken any medications,
which might impair you in any
way?

Do you have enough upper body
strength to tum the wheels
sharply fiom a cruising speed?

Do you have to slow down to
al.most a stop before you can take
a 90 degree tr:rn?

And perhaps most important: we
all have chosen our "finishing
school", Kendal, Crosslands or
Cartmel. If you are going to
finish at Cartmel have you
planned now how you are going
to mansgs lmnsportation when
you are no longer strong enough
to drive? Doing this now should
help you prevent extending your
driving days beyond the time
when sight, hearing, reaction
time and strength are all below
what is needed for the safety and
comfort of yourselfand others.

Mary Hopkins

ScarecrowAnybody ?

Remember Bird-in-Hand
Bill? Some of you do. He was
the fife-sized dummy developed
by Birds and Blooms magazine
with an outstretched hand in
which you could put bird feed.
Theq you'd put an old shirt and

hat on him and stand him up by a
tree in your yard. After the birds
got used to eatitrg from his hand,
you'd put on the shirt and hat and
stand in his place. Voil4 birds
eating from your hand.

Well, bird migration time is
coming up and if you'd like to try
this kit, won by Cartmel in a
national contest, or have a
grandchild who would, call Alice
Delduco and arrange to pick him
up.

Charlie Riley

Property Committee & 926

During the sunmer
months Dick Voldstad and I
pursued traffic issues related to
F.:t.926. We met with Lt. Dennis
Dougherty, Commander of Troop
J ofthe State Police at Avondale.
Resident concems were discussed
with emphasis on vehicle speed.
While sympathetic, he said they
are below strength and more
reactive than proactive. He
offered "spot radar check".

We next visited Kathleen
Howley, Pennsbury Town
Manager. She discussed how to
optimize PennDot response. We
learned the request for a stop sign
at 926 & Parkenille was denied
by PennDot. We asked Ms.
Howley to:
I . Request PennDot to reduce the
speed limit fiom 45 to 40mph
from Cartmel to Rt.52.
2. Have the Township use a radar
speed indicator for drivers to
compare actual to posted speed.
Ms. Howley expressed her
willingness to work with Cartmel
residents.

Herman Feissner
Property Committee
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